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Working as an overseas holiday rep is brilliant fun and the job 
of a lifetime!  
After all, it’s a job that offers these incredible benefits:
• Pays you to live in some of the world’s most stunning 
locations!
• Pays you to meet great people of all nationalities!
• Pays you to enjoy amazing life experiences you’ll treasure 
forever!
• Massively enhances your future career prospects!

But, because of this it’s also one of the most incredibly competitive 
industries on the planet and that’s why 97% of Holiday Rep 
Applicants NEVER Get Hired!

Tour operators receive thousands of applications from hopeful job 
seekers on a weekly basis.  They can afford to very choosy about 
who to interview – and who to reject. Only the best, most-qualified 
candidates with the strongest experience are interviewed – and 
of those, only a small number are ever actually hired. 

Will YOU Be In the ‘Hired’ Pile or the Reject Pile?
• Until now, unless you had experience as a rep, or you 
knew someone working in the industry who could get you in…  
then your chances of success were very slim.
• Until now, most newcomers to the industry did not get 
hired to work as a holiday rep because they did not possess the 
experience, training or knowledge to standout.
• Until now, there has never been an online course that 
has been designed specifically for newcomers with no prior 
experience, training or knowledge that delivers an accredited 
qualification which offers genuine job advantages in this industry.

Finally, the playing field has been levelled!  Introducing…

You, An Overseas Holiday Rep?

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

“Your course helped me 
secure a job with Thomas 
Cook – THANK YOU!!!”

Julie Sinatta
Manachester

“Anybody looking for a 
holiday rep job absolutely 
NEEDS this course!”

James Ellis
Brighton



If you’re interested in working as a holiday rep but you have no 
prior experience, training or knowledge of the industry or, you have 
struggled to get hired in the past, then the Holiday Rep Certificate 
e-learn course has been created just for you!

Using video, audio, images and text, combined with interactive 
‘drag and drop’ activities and multiple-choice testing, the course 
provides you with a solid grounding you for vital parts of the 
job, including: Pre-season preparation, airport and transfer duties, 
welcome meetings, in-resort duties, resort administration and much 
more.  

There is no complicated jargon and no stone is left unturned in 
this extensive course. It’s been designed to give newcomers the 
ultimate winning advantage in this competitive industry – all from 
the comfort of home! By taking the Holiday Rep Certificate e-learn 
course…

• You’ll gain an internationally accredited and recognised 
qualification!
• You’ll become a much more marketable candidate!
• You’ll gain the knowledge, training and confidence you 
need to beat the tough competition!
• You’ll receive an impressive hardcopy of your pass 
certificate to standout at interviews!
• You’ll be able to study the course at your own pace, during 
times and places convenient to you.
• You’ll have lifetime access to the course and many other 
tools and resources to help you get hired!

The Accredited e-Learn Course
For Holiday Rep Applicants!

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

KEY BENEFITS: 

• A recognized qualification   
           that makes you a more   
           marketable candidate.

• Up-to-date, industry approved 
           content.

• Study & pass online. Saves time 
           & money!

• Work at your own pace, in your 
           own time.

• 24/7 access to training modules.

• Receive an impressive hardcopy 
           pass certificate!

• Direct application route to 
           industry employers!

• Unlimited access to industry 
           recruitment advisors.

• Gain unshakeable interview 
           confidence!

• Prepares you for a happy & 
           successful careers overseas!



Here is an overview of the 18 core training modules you will study 
in the Holiday Rep Certificate e-learn course:

• Module 1:   Introduction to the Holiday Rep
• Module 2:   Categories of Holiday Representatives
• Module 3:   Role, Requirements & Qualities
• Module 4:   Duties of the Holiday Rep
• Module 5:   Tour Operator Profiles
• Module 6:   Transfers & Welcome Meetings
• Module 7:   Admin and Paperwork
• Module 8:   Currency, Conversions, Commissions & 
                               Calculations
• Module 9:   Health & Safety
• Module 10: Legal Responsibilities
• Module 11: Customer Service Essentials 
• Module 12: Effective Complaint Handling Skills
• Module 13: Super Selling Skills
• Module 14: Social & Communication Skills
• Module 15: Interpersonal & Teamwork Skills
• Module 16: Stress Management
• Module 17: Short Haul Destinations
• Module 18: Long Haul Destinations & Time Zones

The course assumes no prior knowledge and provides you with all 
the essential skills you need to get hired as a holiday rep and carry 
out your role successfully.

What You Will Learn From the Course

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

“Your course and everything 
I learned really helped me to 
stand out and shine in front 
of the interviewers. 

I applied to Total and 
Thomson and have just been 
told that I was successful 
with both companies!”

Becky Haywood
Derby



Our goal is simple: to provide you with everything you could possibly 
need to land a fun and exciting job as a holiday rep! That’s why at 
the end of the Holiday Rep Certificate course you’ll gain instant 
access to our Advanced Training Centre.

The Advanced Training Centre contains twelve step-by-step training 
lessons that give you the ‘how-to’ information you need to go out 
and get hired the minute you’ve finished the course, including:

• Lesson One: The Application Form
• Lesson Two: The Reps CV
• Lesson Three: The Cover Letter
• Lesson Four: The Assessment Day
• Lesson Five: Written Tests
• Lesson Six: Interview Presentation
• Lesson Seven: Role Plays
• Lesson Eight: Group Exercises
• Lesson Nine: The Interview
• Lesson Ten: The 2 on 1 Stage
• Lesson Eleven: Preparation Checklist
• Lesson Twelve: Final Tips

You’ll find lots of step-by-step advice, along with insider tips, 
techniiques and strategies for passing the application and interview 
stages with flying colours!

What You Will Learn From the Course

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

“I’ve just been hired by 
Thomas Cook and I’m still in 
shock because I can’t believe 
how quickly it all happened! 
Thank you, thank you to 
the Holiday Rep Certificate 
team - I could not have 
got my dream job without 
taking this course because 
of everything I learned 
about job. I was ready and 
answered every question 
they could throw at me in 
great detail!”

Laura P
Solihull, W.Mids



Along with the Holiday Rep Certificate diploma course and Advanced 
Training Centre, you’ll also get instant access to a wide range of 
tools and resources that will give you a massive helping hand in 
your job search, including:

• Recruitment Advisor. Our handpicked team of industry 
recruitment experts are on hand to provide you with help and 
support whenever you need it.  You’ll be able to ask any questions 
you have about getting prepared for your upcoming interviews and 
much more!
• Latest holiday rep vacancies. You’ll have lifetime access 
to the very latest holiday rep vacancies before anybody else hears 
about them! Our jobs board is updated daily and enables you to 
apply directly to any position you see advertised. 
• Direct Application Route. At the end of the course you’ll 
offered a suite of recruiting tour operators to apply to immediately – 
right from your course dashboard. 
• Download Library. Inside the download area you’ll find 
examples and templates of winning application forms, cover letters 
and CV’s that you can copy and use to maximise your success. 
You’ll also find downloadable books and tools worth more than your 
enrolment fee!
• Networking. This is an invaluable feature, which allows 
you to network with fellow job seekers who have enrolled onto the 
course. Share advice, tips, encouragement and even hook up at 
recruitment days!
• Much more! Seriously. You’ll be blown-away by the vast 
amount of tools, resources and high-quality information that you’ll 
have unlimited lifetime access to the moment you enrol.

More Job-Getting Tools, Resources & Support
You’ll Have Instant Access To…

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

“The Holiday Rep Certificate 
course is the quite simply 
the BEST online course I 
have ever done! 

My certificate arrived today 
and I know I’m going to 
dazzle them at my interview 
next week!”

Hayley Simmons
Reading



There are many reasons why Holiday Rep Certificate has quickly 
become the course of choice for serious holiday rep job seekers.  
Here are just a few more of them:

• It’s FREE to get started. We take all the risk by letting you 
“test drive” the course absolutely FREE (no credit card required).  
By enrolling today you get instant access to Modules 1 and 2 of the 
course, with no-obligation to sign up for the rest of the course.
• You gain a REAL qualification. At the end of the course 
you’ll be awarded with an IAO internationally accredited qualification 
that is recognised all over the world and gives you the ultimate 
winning-edge over other less-qualified applicants.
• You get a hardcopy pass certificate.  Your pass certificate 
is printed on diploma-grade paper and delivered directly to your 
door – ready to massively enhance your job applications and ‘wow’ 
tour operators during the interview stages!
• You get insider job help and ongoing support. At the end 
of the course you’ll gain instant access to our Advanced Training 
Centre and other insider tools, downloads and resources to get you 
hired, quickly.
• Backed by a 100% no-hassle money-back guarantee. If 
you choose to upgrade to the full course after the free trial, then we’ll 
refund 100% of your payment if you’re not happy with the course 
within 14 days of upgrading (for any reason). You are completely 
protected.
• You get the most comprehensive online holiday rep 
training available. Each module is delivered to you in a fun, 
effective, interactive and engaging way right from our cutting-edge 
e-learning course platform. 

Even More Reasons Why the Holiday Rep 
Certificate e-Learn Course is the Right Choice

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

“I’m pleased to tell you that 
I’ve just passed my first 
interview with Thomson! 

The interviewer was 
seriously impressed at how 
much I knew about being a 
rep when I have absolutely 
zero experience. I can’t 
thank you enough for this 
wonderful course!”

Ben Pearson



Q. Can I use my Certificate to apply to any tour operator?
A. Yes. The Holiday Rep Certificate is an internationally accredited 
qualification that is recognised on a worldwide basis.  Tour operators 
are familiar with our course and understand the value of the course 
and the high standard of applicants it consistently produces.

Q. Will this course really help me get hired?
A. Yes! By taking this course you immediately become a more 
marketable and more desirable candidate; one that stands out 
above other job seekers in this highly competitive industry. Your 
eye-catching course certificate details the list of industry-specific 
modules you have studied and proves that you have the knowledge, 
training and understanding of the role of a holiday rep that few other 
applicants have.  After completing all 18-modules you also get 
access to a wide range of job support, resources and tools.

Q Do I need any prior experience?
A. No.  Most tour operators provide full training to new applicants 
so you do not need any prior work experience.  It’s more important 
that you show a willingness to work hard, along with a passion 
for helping people have a great time. Everything else you’ll be 
trained on. However, because of these low-entry requirements it 
is an extremely competitive industry.  So, the more you can do to 
standout, the better your chances of success.

Q How long does the course take?
A. On average it takes between 25 – 40 hours to complete the 
course but there are no time limits or restrictions.  it is completely 
flexible because you have the ability to choose to study at times 
and places and at a pace that is comfortable and convenient to you. 
The online course system is available to you 24 hours a day, which 
is one of the major advantages of e-learning.

Frequently Asked Questions

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

FAQs Cover:
Getting a job
My final grade?
Do I need experience?
Study Time?
Which jobs can I apply to?
About the Certificate
Study Material
About the Tests
Minimum Age
Posted Materials



Q Can I use the diploma for any repping job?
A. Yes. The course will support your application for any type of 
repping job. Whether you’re applying to be a children’s rep, family 
rep, club rep, campsite courier, entertainer, administration assistant, 
transfer rep and more. 

Q. Can you tell me more about the certificate?
A. Everyone who completes the course receives an attractive pass 
certificate.  A hard-copy of your certificate is sent to you by first-
class mail. You will also receive a PDF version of your certificate, 
which is great for applying online or by email.

Q. How do I know if the course information is up-to-date?
A. As an accredited training company serving job seekers, colleges 
and organisations all over the world we are committed to ensuring 
that updates are carried out regularly so as to always be in line with 
changes to best practice and regulatory guidelines.

Q. Tell me more about the module tests?
A. At the end of each module there is one self-assessment test (18 
in total). Each test has a minimum passing score which you must 
achieve before you can move onto the next module in the course.  
Your passing results are logged on our database and contribute 
towards your final score.

Q. What is the minimum age I can enrol on this course?
A. The minimum recruitment age is 18 years, although some 
companies will only hire from 21 years. If you are under the age of 
18 then you can still take the course and achieve your certificate 
because you’ll have lifetime access to the course so you can refresh 
yourself on the training modules at anytime.

Q. Are any books or manuals sent to me?
A. No, all learning is carried out via our secure E-Learn website, all 
the course content is online for you to access at any time 24hrs a 
day.  The only item sent to you is your hard-copy pass certificate 
once you have completed the full course.

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 



Option 1: FREE Trial - You can “test drive” the first two modules of 
the course absolutely FREE (no credit card required)!  Simply click 
on the enrol button and activate your free trial. This gives you the 
opportunity to login to the course portal at your own convenience, 
view modules one and two and take the tests.  We are the only 
holiday rep course provider confident enough to let you “try 
before you buy”!

Option 2: FULL Enrolment - The regular enrolment fee for the 
full 18-module course is £149.00, however for a limited-time we 
have slashed the enrolment fee by 50%, which means you can 
enrol today for the one-off low price of just £75! The enrolment 
fee includes everything: the full 18-module course and printed pass 
certificate, Advanced Training Centre and all ongoing support, tools 
and resources inside the learning portal, along with lifetime access 
to everything.

Payment Methods
• Credit Card / Debit Card 
HolidayRepCertificate.com uses SagePay 256bit secure encryption 
to process all its online enrolments.  This ensures that your 
payment is taken securely and that you have a clear record of the 
transaction.
• PayPal
HolidayRepCertificate.com also accepts PayPal, which means 
you can enrol securely and be 100% protected with your PayPal 
account.  Just click on the PayPal button on the order form.
• Other
If you do not possess a credit / debit card or PayPal account, then 
HolidayRepCertifcate.com can accept payment by other methods, 
including bank transfer, cheque or postal order. Just email us for 
details.

How To Enrol

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 



Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 



Holiday Rep Certificate is a brand of CareersForTravel.com & Digital 
Sea Ltd - a UK based, internationally accredited training provider 
specialising in delivering interactive e-learn courses for people of 
all ages, nationalities and abilities who want to work in some of the 
most exciting sectors of the travel industry. 

We are an international company serving job seekers, students, 
schools, colleges and training institutes all around the world. 
Our client base stretches from the UK to Asia, working with well-
established organisations in China, Japan, India, Malaysia, Sri 
Lanka, Korea, Nepal, Indonesia, Canada, USA, New Zealand, 
Australia and South Africa with associations with some of the worlds 
leading travel brands.

Contact Details

HolidayRepCertificate.com
c/o Digital Sea Ltd
4 Project House
Glendale Business Park
Glendale Avenue 
Sandycroft, 
Deeside
Flintshire
CH5 2QP
United Kingdom

Tel. +44 (0)845 643 8442

About us

Contact us if you have any questions or need further support!
Email: enquiries@holidayrepcertificate.com 

“We are very happy to offer the 
Holiday Rep Certificate course 
to our pupils. 

It is an all round great course 
that gives a wide range of 
knowledge, information and 
skills for would be holiday 
reps, well done!”

Queensbury School  
West Yorkshire

“Thank you. This is a great 
course and our students are 
really enjoying it!!”

Barrow 6th Form 
College
Barrow-In-Furness
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